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11 report to Iter friends 
before a- week riUioJ

f------ and her family
thither by several 

lividuals In thé place, 
e was hired for 
>nour of Canada 
6 could afford a 
erfully. Fa 
pork, beef, 
storekeepers sent groc- 
ads to make clothes 
ren; the shoemalters 
ots for the boys; while 
all in their power to 

nfort the gentle créa- 
wn by Providence upon

y------ remained at
not want for any com- 
ildren were clothed 
paid by her benefT 
er house supplied with 
ny comforts front .the 

Respected and he- 
rho knew her, It would 
I had she never left the 
where for several years 
tranquillity and a rea
ctance from her school:1
hour she followed hepr1. 

hand to the Southern 
gain suffered all thb 
nnkenness Inflicts upon 
children of its degrad-

TWENTY-FOUR
In Onr Prospects.

tie# folded fn thewer

tour, fragrance, grace-

nded in that tiny cell; 
circumtance, and sun

►wer,
embryo blossom—and

fements,-lifts its blush- 
d.
be light and dew of

iker-worm lies coil’d

the ,bud, the summer 
. dew
lie sear’d andbBghtefl

Illness, a kind neigh- 
1 not only frequently 
», but had brought me 
ig things made by her 
e, took a greet fancy 
daughter, who, lively 
mid not We induced to 
in the sick chamber, 
made greatly retarded

d Mrs. H-----  took
her, as the only means 
»r me necessary rest, 
nter, and through the 

I-only received 
from my little girl 

ished with her nerw 
upon their house as

of my sister rénder- 
lon from my husband 
and irksome.

Sat I wtiuld get Op to 
te a light, and sit down 
kas in -my -mind; -and 
thus unburdened my 
[a long letter, and tell 
fcer was committed to 
P, after fervently com- 
l< to..the • care of thé 
of mankind, I would 
throbbing head on my 
bur first-born son, and

e fact that -many of 
letters to me were 

very time when I «eft 
He impulses to hold 
1th him. Why should 
d to admit openly our 
mysterious intercourse 
licits of those who are 
t other by the tender 
rip and affection, when 

of every day proves
■overbs, which are the 
»s cpllected into, a few 
tell us in 
“if we talk of thé devil 

appear.” While the 
n-abscent friend to - in 
e next moment brings 
presence. How eto 

id did not meet mind,
• bad not a prophetic 
of the vicinity of an- 
Lindred with its own?" 
curxence so common 
met' with any person 
id not happened; few 
> be a spiritual agency, 
»r way can they satls- 
aln its cause. If it 
coincidence, or com- 

rdinary circumstances, 
happen so often, and 
not be led to speak of 
t always atl the mom- 
are just about to pro

ves before them. My 
io believer in what he 
netful, speculative the- 

the time when his 
ind myself lay danger- 
îardly expected to live» 
n him a letter,- written 
i, which commenced 
atence : “Do write to 
—, when you receive 
felt very uneasy about 

days past, and am 
Is not right atmome.” 

ne this sudden fear? 
particular tithe did his 
a so despôndingly to- 
o dear to him? Why 
loud in his mind hang 
Jpve his home? The 

*eary and distressed 
iched him, and, with- 
ot our sufferings and 
rwn responded to the

one pithy
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GREAT BRITAIN WILL 
- -DEVELOP DTE TRADE

=
«on, toget^ w^^hefact^ha^he

f . thin wual, thel Wf l
British reached the conclusion that 
the German fleet, might ,be coming 
out st last. They knew bit was tuned 
up ready for action, and rumors cf 
an Impending sortie had been reach
ing them continually. >.

it any rate, the Admiralty Judged 
it a chance worth taking, and Im
mediacy sent Jellicoe Instructions 
which brought about the longiwx- 
pected battis. - v"

PONSTS HUMBLE MEAL

Missed Home Cooking ion 
. Christian* Boy in Jail.

»——— V .
BOSTON, December 30. — \9ix 

months ago Charles Ponzi ate caviar 
and terrapin from plates of stiver.
Across the table hie pretty little wife 
poured tea or coffee from a costly 
service. His butler, pompous and 
correct, passed the cup and life wee 
as the sparking burgundy that glis
tened In the goblets.

Saturday Ponzi ate roast pork, 
turnips,, onions and potatoes, a good 
meal, but bumble. A brother con
vict shaven and shorn, passed tin 
cupe and life was as the prison 
Coffee—dark, and a trifle bitter.

Put Down to Espionage. In the dining room of . the great
_ home in Lexingtdn his wife bowed 

Like the majority of people in her 6ead b6Death mj8tletoé and
England, they! bave 'been much sobbed
puzzled by the mystery surrounding a prl80B6r ay,ong priB_J
the order given Jellicoe by the Brit. onere—no better, no worse that a 
ish Admiralty, to ptafi to sea on the good many 0f his brother convicts.” 
evening of May 30, 1916. His report said sherilr Blake of the Plymouth 
states: J Jail.

“in accordance .with instructions „In apere ,be
contained in their Lordships* tele- clever Httle thIngfr_to h„
gram, No. 434, of 30!th May, code wlte and tbe boys. Sometimes 
time 17 40, the Grand Fleet pro- they are pbilo80pbicaI and 80me. 
seeded to sea on 30th May, 1916. Umeg humorous. Occasionally he 

The big question yematae. in the tum6 cynte and tben afa,n be ro- 
While the act prohibits the hn- words of The London Times of Dec. mance8 The lboyB æy „It ,g 

portation ,of dyestuffs Into the United 18, “upon what the Admiralty based Den th t p , nfrlMtlnn ., „.Kingdom, the restriction does not their order of May 30. seeing the, Sn^o Sve^^promt oZ 

apply to goods imported for export- the German fleet did not leave port Jugt now be-8 wonderittg about
SSL ïferaJ!al,Sll thrau8î: the mln lhe “ornlng °* **? 31st " , curing copyrights pending the pub-
United Kingdom or by way of Iran- It has been generally supposed. Mcatlon ^ bls flrgt attem tB
shipment. Under the present War both here and In England, that the ______ _ , _ ^

As has already been outlined in Trade Board regulations, officials Admiralty received information «RITtlA’S PflT.irv me 
The Financial Poet, Mr. Thomson In expiatoad, dyes may not be imported, about the German movements by Bplfv rniinrvnpn to COBt °* construction to cover all
association with Senator Porter, who Into the United States when It can espionage. v blUU/lSJtUSll coats for operation, maintenance and
has long been identified with power be shown they are of German origin ___ T ,, . depreciation. Branch systems will
projects at Niagara, has a scheme for But it would he practically impos- Deductive Beaswri^ moepenaem Lgypt as Intimate be self-supporting in the same way.
the building of * dam four miles be- tible, they added,-1o-determine the The explanation Is wwjng The Ally Always Aim Says I but additional assessments over eye- 
low tbe falls at Foster's Flats to de- origin of goods shipped by way of answer to the puzzle is that aiMW __ teins will be necessary where the
velop 2,600,099 horsepower from the England if the casings were changed lt of ^normal astute- T„.TT^XT ^ „„ , . cost of distribution is found high,
lower river, at the same time insur- before consignment to the United nega w_* a —jradle of moderB sci. DeCr 30- In a oew e^4* The water district is divided into
mg a flow of ice through the gorge States. .7? «avTttk Ad^ÏtT thaï SSL^ W jMt lesved’ ot Me divisions consisting of the two
and thus permitting of using half An influx of German dyes would priceless information. * England in Eggat.” *rst pub- cities and three divisions tor the rur-
the, water" from above the falls and probably mean, off'eiala fréfifclV*Ushsd-l* 1992, t*T» fis, iKet«1 diatrïcts Înclttdiîg towns and vil-

tottl .1 4OTMM h, til. UUti «mil «. WM M T„ , eT„«, H«
These projects would not interfere consequently the United States will pjece #f deductlVe * reasoning The n 8trangely enough, the view has.
with present power developments» fall behind the other nations In i facts are as follows’ been expressed lit somequaiters that
but “they would render the Queens- ability to produce poison gas in the I ln *h- mrlnr 'l6l- ,h_ lRrtr, . any *ei«xntIon of British control
town^hippawa -eauaj-and.^mllar event of irer. narel ^thoSsh^ iust^^^ ^ the ^ministration of Egypt
•contemplated diversions unneces- ----------^ ^ just, completed would be an abandonment ot the ob-

FIVE SREAT PLAODES «,„]«, ThM^n.IÏf "ÎLÎZ
AEFLICTISB WOULD lolti, on n. M tt. Sorti, „ Iutt<r „„

F.P. InnmeMU. Ml Ortn. ^

te"raci^sSB“ wW,»«.« »,RECEPTION an ingenious system of sound magni- a reversai of the policy wfth which
ROME. Dec. 36.—“The world is ^°tô fl“x Z ™ ** °Ut’ would be the coneumma-

affllcted to-day by five great plagues. se^Ir Tanv mL^ « '**“ °* UttIesa a11 Past dec-
said Pbpe Benedict, replying to the mlgbt intetiLt Then lBratlOM bave insincere, and all
greeting» of the Sacred College ore- ^ T. pro,,e98lona hypocritical, this Is
««tied by Cardinal Vanute», as do,- ^ ^uSr ?*** ^ *

en. at a reception to roe Pontiff. sender and calculation of the angles,
The Pope enumerated these as the the central station at the Admiraitv i ar*ue6 îaat *** goal baa not yet 

negation of authority, hatred among could locate the sender’s «aü* mi ^een reaolled* tIlait ®*ypt 18 n<* yet

tor work, and forgetfulness <*f roe P teet- that the ProPosed changes ln
supernatural objects of life. These Aided in Locating Ships. !her constitution are premature, and
evils coul^only be Overcome with roe Ttlt. _ _ „ . . will end in failure. Such arguments
aid of tbexosDel. said the none'and Thls n6W di*covery was expected are entitled to respectful conetdera-
therefore he would never ^esie to 0^1m®ens« *n loca-Ung «on. But what cannot he maintained,
remind the «people of it. this being ! ^P8—especially the enemy with any regard fo- historical acca
bla mission and his intention flagship, that would be eettdlng wire- racy, is that those chattes, in thenj-
, The pope, re-establishing the tre- 7T^Son!0ntl,tmlll^ln * 8elV<*’ “* DOt atwolutely ad
dition of Ms predecessors, celebrated battle 00 1116 <*P*D 7618 was ance with the constantly declared

actually done during the battle of policy of Great Britain.
Jutland, when the Admiralty trans
mitted to Jellicoe at 1,48 o’clock on 
the morning off June 1 the precise 
latitude and long'tude of the posi
tion occupied at midnight by the 
German battle cruiser Lut row, which 
had been badly damaged, and was 
doubtless calling for assistance.

- On May 39 thie directional wife
less system, as it waa called, Inter
cepted messages sent out by roe 
dngshlp of the German Admiral ton 
Scheer, and located Ms vessel ln its 
usual -position In the Inner hanbor 
of WUhelmsbaven. If was Impos
sible to decipher the messages them
selves, as modern codes are so 
plex as to require ten days or a 
fortnight's work by experts to ob
tain the key, and the Germans took 
•the precaution of changing their 
principal codes every week; hut the 
British were able to gather that the 
sender in this oaée Was the German 
flagship. y

--

S IN >■mas at Mr. W. H. Wilson’s.KNEWeiLLlOH DOLLAR 
POWER SCHEME

Mrs. R. Kingston and Libbie of » 
Btirfinf spent a few days at Mr 9 ' 
Kingston’s-- ■.

s±’ .

FLEET COMING
u;

Prohibition of Imports of Ger- 
r- man Dyes Step Toward 

Poison Gas Manu
facture. v:f,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—By the 
passage of the Dyestuffs Import 
Regulations Act, Great Britain has 
definitely accepted ithe theory that 
poison gas will be the supreme 
weapon ot the next war and at tbe 
same time has opened the way for 
the entry of German dyes Into "the 
United States, according to the views 
expressed to-night by chemical ex
perts of the Government.

Tire British Act, Which hecadte a 
law yesterday, prohibits the. impert- 

of dyestuffs into Great Britain 
tor 16 years, which Government ex
perts declared will enable Britain 
to build up h»r dye industry to a 
point of complete Independence from 
the outside world.

For Use in Wag.

Mr. A. Kingston and family spent 
stmaa in Belleville.Chri

»

D$£70W0 WGrfd^cI 
To Be Issued

NWould Involve Dams in Ni
agara and the St Law

rence Rivers

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE

Governments Concerned 
Would Exercise Regula

tions of Charges

AMBLIASBURGv
Revealed Secret of 

Orders That Led '
Wireless 

Riel
^ to Jufland Battle

BRITISH CONCLUSIONS

Jellicoe Riven Order To Meet 
Foe Day Before 

Fight .. y.

to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fllndall, of 

HUller, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carp-

MOOSE JAW - REGINA
Mr, Lewis Lout and wife, who are 

i Wa- spending the week with his father. 
lafa Mr. Albert Lout, RobMn’s Mills, 

spent Christmas with his sister, Mrs. 
Bert Hall, Sidney.

Mtt and Mrs. Will Carnrike motor
ed from Toronto and spent over 
Christmas with his sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Caves.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Delong spent

1
LACK OF RAINFALL 

a-eaks at . Low Level

V V

Now Have
ter 1
Cost Al *8,1

X
) power situation which has 
causing anxiety in the mining 
i of Northern Ontario for a

PARIS, Dec. 30.—flow did Brit
ish Admiralty know that the German 
High Seas Fleet wae about to put 
to sea, aa it did on May 31, 1916, 
and know the fact til time to order 
the British Grand Fleet, under Ad
miral Jellicoe put to meet it a day 
before thé German fleet sailed, thus 
bringing on the 'battle of Jutland? 
Your correspondent le able to an
swer this question, in consequence of 
the discussion that has been aroused 
here by the controversy ln England 
and the publication of the Jutland 
report. Every detail of the battle 

commercial article to the production has been carefully studied by 
of the military weapon Is but an
other step in continuous process. By 
insuring the development of thé dye 
industry, chem'cal experts here said,
Great Britain has laid the ground
work for possible widespread use of 
gas in warfare, as chemical factories

It Is recommended by the Sais-, 
katchewan water supply commission 
that the scheme for tire diversion of 
water from the-South Saekhtchewan 
river .for Use in the Moose jiw-Re- 
glna district be gone ahead with. It 
is pointed out that while U will not 
provide cheap water it is the only 
solution of the problem of obtaining 
a satisfactory water supply for the 
district. The commission recom
mends that legislation be secured in
corporating toe water district.

The system recommended by thé 
commission will provide for 12,000,- 
000 imperial gallons per day with *n 
additional 6,000,000 gallons avail
able for periods of excessive drought 
covering two or three months of 
each year. _ -

The cost of the preliminary Instal
lation necessary to give thé district 
the water It requires at present is 
estimated to be $6,700,000. As 
population grows and consumption 
Increases further expenditures for 
additions to the system amounting 
to $1,300,000 or $7,000,000 in all 
when the system js complete ln 
eight or ten years, will be required.

Meeting the Cost.

TheTORONTO, Dec. 20.—The Finan
cial Post says:

Since the . address of "T. Kennard 
Thomson, the eminent New York en- st 
gineer, before the .Canadian Manu
facturer’s Association at Toronto on 
international water power develop
ment, there has been considerable
scusskm of thé subject in indue; 

rial circle», particularly in view of 
he fact that Secretary Baker of the 

War Department at Washington is 
showing a keen desire to settle the 
question of the further diversion of 
water at Niagara Falls before he 
leaves office in March. Ontario Hy
dro officials are also desirous of an 
understanding it they are to have 
enough water tor the Chtppawa de-

been
camps
number of. months past assumed a 
more serious aspect this week when 

Christmas in Bloomfield with the lat- {be Northern Ontario 
ter’e parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Higgins.

The sympathy of this community is 
extended to Mr. Thos. Wood and. fam
ily through the death of -wife and 
mother,

Margaret-Dolan was the guest ot 
Mrs. J. H. Parliament one Sunday

Light and 
Power Company, Limited, which sup
plies the greater portion of the Co
balt aod Pprcuplne campe, was torc: 
ed to curtail its power production 
to 5,600 horsepower. The company 
has been enabled up to the present 
to maintain an average of 12,000 
horsepower, but the lack of rains 
in the north and the consequent low
ering of the water levels in the 
streams have forced the company to 
take this action. Rivers are said to 
be running at lower levels in Nor- y 
them Ontario at this season than for

X

Poison gas -and dyestuffs both 
oome from coal tar, it was explained, 
and from the manufacture of the recently.

Mr. and Mrs.. Phillip Simmonds, 
of Oonsecon, spent a repent Sunday 
the guests of their son, Mr. Harry 
Simmonds.

Mies Alma Reid, of Lakeport, is 
spending the week under the parent
al roof.

Mr. and Mrs. -Lee Smith of North 
Lakeside, spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Parliament.

Mrs. Margaret Dolan spent over 
Christmas at Trenton with her son, 
Mr. Chas. Dolan.

-Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wood and 
Mr. Abraham Wood spent Christmas 
at Crofton with Mrs. Wood’s mother, 
Mrs. Vancott.

Mrs. David Marshall, of Mount 
Pleasant is visiting her ." son, Mr. 
Walter Marshall.

Garry to report Mr. Walter Wanna- 
maker "on the sick list, Dr. Fleming, 
of Çoneecon in attendance;

French naval experts."

In view of the largervelopment.
vision of power development on in
ternational waterways, presented by
Mr. Thomson It would undoubtedly (cftn tu„ fr<Mn the manufacture of 
be a matter for deep regret It Can- 4ye8tuff8 to tbe producttoa orison

gas practically at will. Direct com
petition in this country between Ger
man and United States made dyes 
also is seen by the officials 
a result of the British Dyestuffs Act.

many years past. There has been lit
tle or no rain for the past five 
months, and the average rainfall for 
the year of twelve inches compares 
With the average of thirty-three inch
es recorded in average years. With 
the winter season at hand, when 
streams and lakes will be frozen, 
and when there is little possibility 
of aa extended relu, there does not 
appear any likelihood of an Improve
ment for a number of months, and 
not until the month of April at 
least.

ada were to be placed at a disadvan
tage for all time through hastily 
conducted negotiations at thisx time.

Speaking of .the treaty negotia
tions now being considered, Mr. 
Thomson emphasizes:

“I trust, gentlemen, neither coun
try Will be allowed to get, from ten 
to fifty thousand cubic feet per sec
ond, that they are asking for, until 
tbe two Governments consider the

ire as

Injure U. S. Industry.

To n^et the cost of construction 
it is proposed to issne debentures 
on the security of the district, and 
to meet the annual charges for inter
est and sinking fund for the deben
tures to fix rates high enough to In
sure that the revenue from the sale 
of water will be sufficient in addition

Series of Adverse Influences
matter as one comprehensive unit; 
thereby obtaining tbe maximum 
amount of power at the minimum of
coetj’ t. i - • ..

X
The Northern Ontario mining 

camps have encountered a series of 
adverse influences during the pres
ent year. In the earlier months op
erations were held up through lack 
of an adequate supply of labor. This 
situation has been relieved until

FOXBOBO

The annual Christmas tre et, held 
on Friday evening, In the S. S. Room 
of the Methodist church, was a de
cided success. _ ’ \

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, of Montreal 
Is Spending the holidays et his home 
here.

The Misses Grace and Maitha Pft*-

there is now a surplus ot mine op
erators, and many have been forced 
to take up lumbering in order to se
cure a livelihood. Recently the 
price of silver has taken a drastic- 
slump, which will seriously affect 

*an are visiting friend* and, rela- *,»*** tor the-time being. Fer- 
thres in Btltliflg, *baps in view of this latter develop-

Sir. and Mrs. Earl Prentice and ment the power situation will not 
baby, Grace, of Hastings, are spend- exert Such an unfavorable Influence 
ing their holidays wit hrelatives here as it otherwise might. With i£i 

Mr. and Mrs- Harry Hoard sud price of stiver temporarily hovering 
béby, ot Godol$*hdn, spent Christmas at low levels, a number of companies 
with the letter’s parents, Mr. end will no doubt accept the power sit- 
MTS.^James Stewart. They return- nation as a means of closing down 
ed home on Monday. on operations with the minimum of

Miss Bert Vanallen te spending disturbance and loss, 
hw holidays at her brother’s, in The larger companies such as Hol- 
Trent01b ' Unger, Dome and Moindre, are

equipped with steam auxiliary plante, 
and are thus enabled to continue op
erations, at or near capacity, if it 
is found profitable to do so. 
larger producers, which have deter
mined the value ot their holdings, 
are all equipped with auxiliary 
plants, and- the disturbing effect of 
the power shortage wUl he thereby 
minimized. - x 

The Northern Ontario Light and • 
Power Company is the chief power

Have Administrative Board

- The undertaking is to be admin
istered by an Administrative Board 
consisting of three members elected 
from each ot the cities, one from 
each of the rural divisions, two 
members appointed by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the Canadian 
National Railways and the general 
manager, making twelve in all. The Mrs. Tom Gay spent Christmas in 
chairman and vice-chairman of the Trenton at the home of her dangh- 
Administrative Board with the gen- ter, Mrs. Huffman, 
eral manager form an executive Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ketcheson and 
commission responsible to the board children, of Belleville, spent Christ- 
for the management of the undertak- mas with the .letter's parents, Mr. 
tag. Thé Administrative Board has end Mrs. W. R. Prentice, 
corporate powers and its members Mr. Geo. Palmer, of Winnipeg, is 
are elected for terms of three years, borne for the holidays..

It le contemplated that prelimin
ary construction may he Completed 
by toe,fall ot 1923 or 1924 at the 
latest and that water will he avail
able for the Moose Jaw district one 
year before the completion of this 
preliminary work.

The plan submitted by the' com
mission is, pf course, subject" to the 
approval of the people affected, pur
suant to previous legislation passed 
at the 1919-20 session ot the Legis
lature.

(Power on the St. Imwrence

Mr. Thomson also has a project 
for the development of power oh the 
St. Lawrence. He would put a dam 
in the Laehlne rapids and by dredg
ing open a channel to Montreal for 
ocean vessels. Further he points out:

“One or two locks would then 
raise the boats up to the Lake St.
Louis level, ita dredging this chan
nel we could reclaim ten square miles 
of land from the St. Lawrence Riv
er. which would be connected with 
Montreal by tunnels. We could ob
tain about 1,888,900 horsepower at 
this site. The other two big drops 
in the St. Lawrence River are be
tween Lake Francis and St. Louis 
eighty-three feet, and the stretch of 
50 miles west from Lake St. Francis 
ninety-one feet. We could obtain 
nearly 4.000,000 horsepower out of 
the St. Lawrence, which with 4.600,- 
000 from the Niagara, would be 8,-[three midnight masses in the Paul- 
000,000, or to be conservative, say l ine Çhapel, which was beautifully 
6,000,000 horsepower a year, which decorated. All members ot the ec

clesiastical end lay courts were pres
ent together with the entire person
nel ot the apostolic palace, and a. 
Limited number of distinguished 
guests. The pope offered a special 
prayer for toe recovery Of Cardinal

y:

The

V

Mr. Harold Stewart left on Mon
day for Godolphta to visit hie sister 
Mrs. Harry Hoard tor several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Reynolds producer in the mining area. Tbe 
spent Christmas in Frankford, at the main plant Is located at Cobalt, and 
home of toe latter’s parents, Mr. and its undertakings comprise the hydro- 
Mrs. J. Gay. electric'Installations ln the Cobalt

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walt and (district, and systems at Haileytrory, 
children spent Christinas with tÿe blew Liskeard, Cochrane, Porcupine, 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Sturgeon Falls, Kirkland Lake and 
mund Kennedy. Holloway.

Mr. and' Mrs. Leslie Ashley and son 
Douglas, of Msdoc, returned home 
on Monday after spending Christ
mas with relatives here. '-«■ _/•;

- Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Hamlin and 
son, Melville, of Peterboro, 
toe Christmas holidays with relatives 
here, They were formerly of Fox- 
boro,

elsewhere in the north. A develop
ment such as the present wUl there
fore have'" a widespread effect.

Li
That we

should attempt them at all ie evid
ence at once of our good faith and 
of our confidence In toe soundness of
the work which we have been doing The Christmas tree entertainment 
in Egypt for toe last 88 years. If toe to the Methodist Church wae a great 
attempt la successful, we shall have success. The drama entitled. “Anbt 
put the crown on one of the most re
markable enterprises ever under tok
en by one nation for the regenera
tion of another.”

1%

PORT HOPE’S NEW FACTORY 
* ' \

The Port Hope Guide says: Fif- 
teen men are engaged remodelling 
the building on Queen street, former
ly the Helm property, and which 
haa recently been purchased by the 
H. B. McCarthy Co. trf>m Mr. Thom-.

Extensive Improve
ments are being made and the new 
factory wlU be up-to-date In every 
particular.
Sons have the contract 
building will be ready tor occupying 
at the beginning ot the New Year.

WEST HUNTINGDON.is equivalent to 60,000,008 tons of 
coal a year. This certainly would 
result ln the greatest manufactur
ing centre in the world all the way 
from Montreal to Lake Erie.”

The Thomson-Porter proposal is 
for development by prtvfte enter
prise under government regulation 
by Canada and the United States, 
the project would Involve:
On the St Lawrence $580,800,080 
For Niagara dam .., 180,000,800 
For Laehlne project .. 100,000,008 
To develop the rest of 
the work find buy the 
Barge Canal and the 
Chippewa Canal ___  300,000,000

spent

f:|
Susan” was well worth while going 
to hear. The solos given by Rev. 
Archer were very much appreciat
ed and added much to the evening's 
entertainment.

Mrs. Jas. Haggerty ljad a full 
house on Christinas day and enter
tained her friends.

Mr. B. T. Sarles and family took 
Xmas, dinner at their daughter’s at 
Halloway.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Vice and Mil
dred, spent the week-end visiting 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose also Mr. 
and Mrs. Wdlniot Rose and baby, 
Doris, spent Xmas at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis.

Gibbon». as Garnett.

celebrated «— .DIAMOND WKD- NILK8’ CORNERS

On Monday evening last Mr. *l|| 
Mrs. William William son, of Port 
Hope, celebrated the 60th anniver
sary of their marriage at their home 
in , Port Hope. ,On behalf of the Port 
Hope Presbyterian Church they were 
presented with an address and pres
entation, as well 
remembrances of the day. Mr. Wil
liamson was born ln Scotland in 1832 
tod Mrs. W.” ' ' 1 ÉHlÉÉMiiHllÉriiB

Thomas Garnett &' v Mrs. Lucinda Murphy is able to be 
out again after being confined to 
the house with smallpox,

Mrs. Jane Clarke has. returned to 
her heme at Seoharia, after spending 
some time with relativee here and 
at Wellington.

MrS; C hi|d theti" Mrs. SUIs and family spent a few
T ***“ and days at her daughter’s at Selby.

Mr o Chr,8tm-M- Miss Z. Doyle spent Christmas
....- d Mrs" Harry -and week with her aunt, Mrs. B. Pitman,

childres were over Christmas guests Mrs. Geo. Post had a family re- 
„ , ^ , ‘?f Mr- Reld a»d family at Roblin’s nnlon on Xmas, day
Had Changed Position. " Mills. Mi., Jean Adam has secured a

On the following day, May 3<h chiilil, EUi* ^re P°sltio“ in Peterborough and ex-
the same sender was again identified _K * 0t Mrs" pects t0 E° back to work id a few
but this time it had changed its post- Mf ”?Mr' n „ days' 1»-
tlon, which was how at a-point sev- aBd , * d Z Ro88 Cruickshanks Mr. Emerson Hough spent Sun- 
en miles north of where it had been t 88 W‘th ^ With Mr L’
the day before. This meant that ma h Miss A. Silis^pent a few days with
the Ship had moved from the Inner ! W? „ *°T?Z heLmot,,er-
to the outer harbor. that Mr- James A. Tice, Lake Mr. and Mrs. F. Rupert spent

■ ~é—- —isr.ïiüs **”" “ * cr»„w,rLT^,6sr

HW WORK UNTIL APRIL

The work on the Provincial High
way through Pickering has been dis
continued until about the 1st of Ap
ril when the work will be resumed, 
and King street put into first-class 
shape. The road is now in excellent 
condition for traffic although the 
sides have an unfinished appearance.

and the

com-
HOLD-UP IN OSHAWA N

A man named Smith, of Toronto, 
who wae a guest at the Queen’s Ho
tel, Oshawa, over Christmas, was the 
victim of a daring hold-up.on Sunday 
night about midnight. When walk- 
ing down Victoria street, an unknown 

INVESTIGATION LIKELY v sentl«mn of leisure suddenly made
his appearance and demanded mon- 

While as yet nothing definite has ey" To support his arguments be 
heen decided upon, it is likely that Produced a neat persuader in the 
an investigation of the fire on form of an automatic and levelled it 
Christmas night which resulted in ®* hie victim. After relieving Mr. 
the barn of Mr.' Fred Cummings, at Smith of about $21 In money, he 
Ida Hill, being burned down, togeth- quietly took his departure but left 
er with the contents, will be conduct- no address.
ed by the Fire Marshal. The fire *--------- " »■-------------*—
was ot such a suspicious nature that1 Wm- Campbell, Brantford, was ta4i 
it is likely that the investigation i iur®d when the truck be was driving 
will be started shortly. I was struck by a street car

'
Making a total......... $1.008,000,000 receiving other

< P.R. STAFF REDUCED

The force of men employed by the 
F P.R. at' Its quarry near Merriek- 
viiie has been reduced from 200 to 
i-ut a score. Very little work is 
a°w being carried on. A license 61- 
'icer visited the place a few days 
'i go and found several cases ot wet 
goods.

Uliamson at Smith’s Falls 
Tltey \ were married at 

I860, and 'removed
to 1842.
Smith's'Falls in 
to Port Hope to 1875, where he has 
sftBe been engaged in the station
ery business.

1

Frederick Cummings, a farmer, of 
Sudbury, returned from spending 

lAn ounce of contentment is more Christmas with his father at Batter- 
i “nefleial to * woman’s complexion sea, near Kingston, to find his barn 

an a pound of cosmetics. Burning, causing heavy joss.
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